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Time to Begin Activities is colorful, cheerful and a delight for students to complete either at the
lesson or at home. Activities reinforce reading, rhythm and theory introduced in Time to Begin.
Each unit includes at least one game-like activity. As students near the grand staff, note names
direction and intervals become an integrated activity.

About the AuthorTime to Begin Activities is colorful, cheerful and a delight for students to
complete either at the lesson or at home. Activities reinforce reading, rhythm and theory
introduced in Time to Begin. Each unit includes at least one game-like activity. As students near
the grand staff, note names direction and intervals become an integrated activity.
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Primer Level - Theory Book: Piano Adventures Music Flash Cards - Set A: Hal Leonard Student
Piano Library



Evelyn Murphy, “Good for beginners.. Good for beginners. My daughter just started piano lesson
and this book teach step by step.”

B. Hayes, “I returned this and now they want me to review it????. I ordered this, they sent a towel
instead. So I returned the towel for a refund and bought the Music Tree book locally. I am not
sure why Amazon would ask me to review this product after they screwed up shipping it to me.
Well, the book a I bought locally is great. My 5 y.o. is doing great with this book. He is much
more invigorated about playing piano after spending a year playing twinkle-twinkle Little Star in
the Suzuki Method.”

Amber Fun, “Also has a companion activity book which is highly recommended. Great beginner
book.  Also has a companion activity book which is highly recommended”

Marla Yorgason, “great beginning piano theory book. This book is great for younger music
students. My favorite part is how it teaches children how to conceptualize steps, skips - intervals
in general. Lots of activities for them to figure those things out. I'm a piano teacher, and this one
gets the point across.”

Daphnee Lagredelle, “this book came on time and it is also a great one to start with beginners.
My daughter needed this book for her piano class. this book came on time and it is also a great
one to start with beginners, my daughter is having fun with it.”

Obrn, “Good for beginners. Good for beginners, although it is a little elementary for someone
starting at age 10.  Still it's getting the job done.”

L. Romano, “My daughter uses this and so does her piano teacher.. WAs going to teach my
daughter's how to play piano so I got these books. Ultimately, decided to go with a student in the
neighborhood to teach and she uses these books. She likes them and the girls are playing so
must be working!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Best young beginner piano program!. This is my favourite program to
teach young beginners. The activity books make it fun and interactive, and adds variety to the
student's practice schedules. I've been using this program for years and highly recommend it!”

Joanne, “Five Stars. The best teaching method for all young beginners.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. fun”



Cliente Ebook Library, “The Music Tree Student's Book: Part 1 (El Rbol.... Se ha correspondido
exactamente con las expectativas que yo tenía.El liboro ha sido tal y como yo esperaba. Gracias
y un saludo.”

Rafa, “perfect. todo maravilloso, magnifico y fantastico,  o o o o o o o o oo o o o o o o”

The book by Leonard Bernstein has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 178 people have provided feedback.
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